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• ENAP has been has been producing oil and gas 
from the Magallanes Basin since 1949. More 
than 3.500 wells have been drilled so far, most
of them in the eastern shallow Springhill
platform.

• Conventional oil and gas fields are presently at 
a very mature stage, with rapidly declining
production.

• After the imported gas supply from Argentina 
stopped in 2006, ENAP had to face the
challenge of guaranteeing the long-term local 
gas supply.

• Not enough reserves were found exploring for
conventional gas. Therefore, ENAP started
exploring the deeper part of the basin, looking
for unconventional gas.

1.- Magallanes Basin context

Arenal ZG 
tight gas field

Conventional oil & gas fields

Magallanes well map
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1.- Context: Seismic line across the central part of Magallanes basin
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Cabaña 1 & 2

Paleocene “Glauconitic
Zone” (ZG) reservoir is
composed by 50 to 150 m 
(gross) of fine-grained
glauconitic sandstones and 
siltstones with a few metric
tuff layers intercalated.

Arenal ZG gas field is a 
gently SW-dipping
stratigraphic trap, covering
at least 150 km2. Lateral 
limits are defined by facies 
change and thinning out.

Arenal ZG project started
with the re-entry and frack
of two old wells which had
shown some gas shows at 
ZG interval in the past.

Both wells were decent to 
good gas producers, 
demonstrating the
potential of the ZG tight
gas play in Arenal.

N

ZG reservoir

2.- Arenal ZG tight gas field summary

3d view of arenal amplitude anomaly



Main challenges to deliver a sustainable
unconventional project in Magallanes

• Lack of geological data and drilling cost

• Fear of fracking and lack of specific regulations about fracking



• Drilling conditions in unconventional plays are different as usual (e.g.: deeper reservoir, higher pressure) => 
special rigs, casing, wellheads, etc.

• Facing the unknown reservoirs, geologists and engineers will always demand more data (cores, special logs, 
long-term tests, geomechanics analysis, etc) => expensive exploration wells

• Unconventional hydrocarbons economics are very, very sensitive to drilling cost, which usually makes up to 
70-80% of total project CAPEX (when relatively close to infrastructure).

 these issues must be considered from the very begining in order to define a “wise” appraisal drilling
campaign and to start a well cost reduction program very soon into the development phase.

Argentina’s tight gas and shale oil experience proved very useful for planning in advance.

3.- Challenges: Lack of geological data and drilling cost

Message for the team

 Exploration wells => they will be expensive, so geologists must take
advantage of early appraisal wells to collect data.

 Development wells => they must be much cheaper, so a well cost
reduction campaign is a must.



The experience accumulated in 15 appraisal wells drilled on 2014 and Argentina’s experience in Vaca Muerta allowed ENAP to prepare for an
early intensive cost-reduction program for the following development wells:

 Well design optimization => drilling program, casing program, rig configuration, frack design optimization.

 Pad drilling => reservoir model fine tuning, well spacing analysis, pad location design, pad well trajectories optimization.

 Geological data collection optimization => Three well cathegories: appraisal well, center of pad well, pad well.

 Supply chain management => well drilling multianual program, batch drilling, service contract negotiations.

3.- Challenges: Well cost reduction program
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Initial context
• Positive conditions:

-Landscape: Flat pampa, scarcely populated, sheep farming.

-Previous history: Area that saw industry activity before (seismic and wells).

• Not-so-positive conditions:

-Perception: Very bad press about eventual fracking risks.

-Regulatory environment: Lack of specific regulations regarding fracking.

3.- Challenges: Fear of fracking and lack of specific regulations

=> Work from the very beginning with stakeholder´s perception



Risk factors atributed to hydraulic fracturing

• Industry Invasiveness

•Water use

•Groundwater contamination

•Flowback fluid management

•Earthquakes

•Atmospheric emissions

Index of a presentation done by ENAP to different group of stakeholders: local 
authorities, communities, environmental groups, ONGs, farming associations,, etc

3.- Challenges: Stakeholders’ management strategy



3.- Challenges: Landscape comparison

Shale Gas pads

Real examples of shale gas drilling in USA

ENAP’s rigs drilling in Arenal

Pennsylvania, USAArlington, TX, USA Denton, TX, USA



3.- Challenges: Well design and fracture trajectory comparison

Publicly available pictures-movies about fracking ENAP’s ZG well casing design with fracture at real scale

Gasland



260,000 oil and gas wells
2,694 unconventional gas wells (until 2012)
3,603 injection wells (April 2015)

Magallanes at same scale
Injection wells: 6

3.484 oil & gas wells (until 2017)
6 injector wells (2017)

3.- Challenges: Injection wells comparison



3.- Challenges: Water use management

Some of the Enap’s measures to reduce water use or to avoid conflict that were explained to all stakeholders:

• Water collection from river mouths from the very beginning, using existing water rights.
• Flowback water recycling (currently 20%)
• Use of sea water (pilot project successful)

Estimated water use of YPF’ shale oil project

Source:YPF



3.- Challenges: Fracking regulations comparison

• Chilean legislation did not have specific regulations regarding
Unconventional Hydrocarbons.

• This situation created created a complex situation with local 
authorities once ENAP started the Tight Gas Project.

• ENAP helped local authorities by comparing the Unconventional
hydrocarbons regulations from several countries in order to find a 
good analogue to Magallanes situation.

• Canada´s Alberta Province regulation was found a good analogue to 
issue new regulations.



Average CGR: 1:14,000 m3/m3 (ranges from 1:5,000 to 1:25,000)

Arenal ZG tight gas production
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Conclusions

• Early awareness of key challenges allowed ENAP to successfully start a sustainable tight gas 
project that can guarantee long-term gas supply to Magallanes Region with just minor
restrictions, compared with other countries.

• One important success factor was using other countries’ experiences (especially Argentina) 
in order to replicate best practices and to avoid unnecessary conflicts.

• The best communication strategy with stakeholders was to demonstrate absolute
transparency and to educate about the risks (either real or fictional) associated to hydraulic
fracturing and the preventive measures being taken in order to minimize such risks.


